Ethnographic reflections on communicative inequities, global health relationships, and two decades of HIV in the Bolivian press.
This article draws on two decades of media representations of HIV, ethnographic research among people living with HIV, and an analysis of global health programms in Bolivia. In doing so, we chart the evolution of media representations in relation to the global health context and the implications of these representations for people living with HIV. Our overarching argument is that media discourses on HIV in Bolivia have consistently been produced in a context of an unequal balance of power between global health bodies and local actors. This power imbalance has enabled global health bodies operating in Bolivia to maintain authority in producing local narratives about HIV, even when these narratives do not adequately capture the particularities of the Bolivian context. The mismatch between dominant global health narratives that have infiltrated the Bolivian media and ethnographic realities can have deleterious effects on people living with HIV. We draw on the concept communicative inequities to highlight how global health bodies shape dominant media narratives and the ways these dominant narratives at times misrepresent ethnographic realities. Thus, a media analysis informed by ethnographic experiences offers a unique lens for interrogating the implications of global health interventions.